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When the warships of a navy lie
cleared for action outside a harbor, and
the warships of the country- with whom
they are at war lie cleared for action

^ inside the harbor, there Is likely to be

trouble. Trouble between warships is
news, and wherever there is news

there is always a representative of the
Consolidated Press.
As long: as Sampson blockaded Havanaand the army beat time back of

the Tampa Bay hotel, the central officefor news was at Key West, but
when Cervera slipped into Santiago
harbor and Sampson stationed his battleshlpsat it" mouth, Key West lost
her only excuse for existence, and the

press-boats buried their bows in the
waters of the Florida straits and raced
for the cable station at Fort Antonio.

It was then that Keating, the "star"

*0 man of the Consolidated Press Syndicate,was forced to abandon his young
bride and the rooms he had engaged
for her at the Key West hotel, and accompanyhis tug to the distant island
of Jamaica.
Keating was a good and faithful servantto the Consolidated Press. He

^ was a correspondent after its own

making, an industrious collector of
facts. The Consolidated Press did not
ask him to comment on what it sent

him to see; it did not sequire nor desirehis editorial opinions or impres^sions. It was no part of his work to

go into the motives which led to the
event of news interest which he was

sent to report, nor to point out what
there was of it which was dramatic,
pathetic or outrageous.
"The Consolidated Press, being a

mighty corporation, which daily fed
seven hundred different newspapers,
could not hope to please the policy of
each, so it compromised by giving the
facts of the day fairly set down, with^
out heat, prejudice or enthusiasm. This
was an excellent arrangement for the
papers that subscribed for the service
of the Consolidated Press, but it was

death to the literary strivings of the
Consolidated Press correspondent.
^"We do not want descriptive writing,"was the warning which the managerof the great syndicate was alwaysflashing to its correspondents.

,4T,r~ *.ntf waii trv aanh hq npn-

pictures or prose-poems. We want the
facts, all the facts, and nothing but
the facts."
\ And so, when at a presidential conventiona theatrical speaker sat down
after calling James G. Blaine "a plumed
knight," each of the "special" correspondentspresent wrote two columns
in an effort to describe how the peo^pie who heard the speech behaved in

consequence, but the Consolidated
Press man telegraphed, "At the conclusionof these remarks the cheering lastedsixteen minutes."
No event of news value was too insignificantto escape the watchfulness

t of the Consolidated Press, none so

great that it could not handle it from
its Inception up to the moment when
it ceased to be quoted in the news

markets of the world. Each night,
from thousands of spots all over the

V surface of the globe, it received thousandsof facts, of cold, accomplished
facts. It knew that a tidal wave had
swept thrbugh China, a cabinet had
changed in Chili, in Texas an express
train had been held up and robbed,
"Spike" Kennedy had defeated the
"Dutchman" in New Orleans," the

"Oregon" had coaled outside of Rio
Janeiro harbor, the Cap° Verde fleet

T. had been seen at anchor off Cadiz; it
had been located In the harbor of San
Juan, Porto Rico; it had been sighted
steaming slowly past Fortress Monroe:
and the navy department reported that
the "St. Paul" had discovered the lost

squadron of Spain in the harbor of
Santiago. This last fact was the one

which sent Keating to Jamaica. Where
he was sent was a matter of Indifferenceto Keating. He had worn the collarof the Consolidated Press for so

long a time that he was callous. A

^ board meeting.a mine disaster.an Indianuprising.It was all one to Keating.He collected facts and his salary.
He had no enthusiasms, he held no illusions.The prestige of the mammoth

^ syndicate he represented gained him an

audience where men who wrote for one

paper only were repulsed on the threshold.Senators, governors, the presidentsof great trusts and railroad systems,who fled from the reporter of a

# local paper as from t\ leper, would send
for Keating and dictate to him whatwever It was they wanted the people of
the United States to believe, for when
they talked to Keating they talked to

many millions of readers. Keating, In
turn, wrote out what they had said to

^ him and transmitted It, without color
or bias, to the clearing-house of the
Consolidated Press. His "stories," as

all newspaper writings are called by
men who write them, were as picturesquereading as the quotations of a

stock-ticker. The personal equation
appeared ro more offensively than It
does in a page of typewriting In his
work.
Consequently, he was dear to- the

^ heart of the Consolidated Press, and,
as a "safe" man, was sent to the beautifulharbor of Santiago.to a spot
where there were warships cleared for
action. Cubans in ambush, naked marinesfighting for a foothold at Guan*tanamo, palm-tree and coral-reefs.In
order thai he might look for "facts."
There was not a newspaper man left

at Key West, who did not writhe with
envy and anger when he heard of it.
When the wire was closed for the night
and they had gathered at Josh Kerry's,
Keating was t' storm-centre of their
indignation.
"What a chance'" they protested.

"What a story! it's the chance of a

life-time."* They shook their heads]
^ mournfully and lashed themselves with

pictures of its possibilities.
"And just fancy its being wasted on

old Keating." said the "Journal" man.

"Why. everything's likely to happen
^ out there, and whatever does happen

he'll make it read like a Congressional
Record. Why, when I heard of it I cabledthe office that if the paper would
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send me I'd not ask for any salary for
six months."
"And Keatingr's kicking: because he

has to go," growled the "Sun" mar*.

"Yes, he is, I saw him last night, and
he was sore because he'd Just moved
his wife down here. He said If he'd
known this was coming he'd have let
her stay in New York. He says he'll
lose money on this assignment, havingto support himself and his wife In
two different places."

Norris, "the star man" of the
"World," howled with Indignation.
"Good Lord!" he said, "Is that all he

sees in it? Why, there never was such
a chance. I tell you, some day soon all
of those warships will let loose at each
other and there will be the best story
that ever came over th^ wire, and if
there isn't, it's a regular loaf anyway.
It's a picnic, that's what It is, at the
expense of the Consolidated Press.
Why, he ought to pay them to let him
go. Can't you see him, confound him,
sitting under a palm-tree In white
flannels, with a glass of Jamaica rum

in his fist, while we're dodging yellow
fever on this coral-reef, and losing
our salaries on a crooked roulette
wheel ?"

"I wonder what Jamaica rum is like
as a steady drink," mused the ex-baseballreporter, who had been converted
Into a war correspondent by the purchaseof a white yachting cap.

"It won't be long before Keating finds
out," said the "Journal" man.

"Oh, I didn't know that," ventured
the new reporter, who had Just come

south from Boston. "I thought he
didn't drink. I never see Keating In
here with the rest of the boys."
"You wouldn't." said Norrls. "He

only comes in here by himself, and he
drinks by himself. He's one of those
confidential drunkards. You give some

men whisky, and It's like throwing keroseneon a fire, isn't it? It makes
them wave their arms about and talk
loud and break things, but you give It
to another man and it's like throwing
kerosene on a cork mat. It ju :t soaks
in. That's what Keating is. He's a

sort of cork mat."
"I shouldn't think the C. P. would

stand for that," said the Boston man.

"It wouldn't if it ever interfered with
his work, but he's never fallen down on

a story yet. And the sort of stuff he
writes is machine-made; a man can

write C. P. stuff in his sleep."
"One of the "World" men looked up

and laughed.
"I wonder if he'll run across Channlngout there," he said. The men at

the table smiled, a kindly, indulgent
smile. The name seemed to act upon
their indignation as a shower upon
the close air of a summer day. "That's
so," said Norris. "He wrote me last
month from Port-au-Prince that he
was moving on to Jamaica. He wrote
me from that clul> there at the end of
the wharf. He said he was at that momentintroducing the president to a

new cocktail, and as he had no money
to pay his passage to Kingston he was

trying to persuade him to send him on

there as his Haitian consul. He said
in case he couldn't get appointed consul,he had an offer to go as cook on

a fruit tramp."
The men around the table laughed.

It was the pleased, proud laugh that
flutters the family dinner-table when
the Infant son says something precociousand impudent.
"Who is Channlng?" asked the Bostonman.
There was a pause, and the correspondentslooked at Norris.
"Channlng Is a sort of derelict," he

said. "He drifted Into New York last
Christmas from the 'Omaha Bee.' He's
been on pretty nearly every paper In
the country."
"What's he doing In Haiti?"
"He went there on the 'Admiral Decatur'to write a filibustering story

about carrying arms across to Cuba.
Then the war broke out and he's been

trying to get back to Key West, and
now, of course, he'll make for Kingston.He cabled me yesterday, at my

expense, to try and get him a Job on

our paper. If the war hadn't come on

he had a plan to bent his way around
the world. And he'd have done It, too.
I never saw a man who wouldn't help
Charlie along, or lend him a dollar."
He glanced at the faces about him and
winked at the Boston man. "They all
of them look guilty, don't they?" he
said.
"Charlie Channing." murmured the

baseball reporter, gently, as though he
were pronouncing the name of a girl.
He raised his glass. "Here's to cnarlleChannlng," he repeated. Norrls set
down his empty glass and showed It
to the Boston man.

"That's his only enemy." he said.
"Write! Heavens, how that man can

write, and he'd almost rather do anythingelse. There isn't a paper In New
York that wasn't glad to get him, but
they couldn't keep him a week. It was
no use talking to him. Talk! I've
talked to him until 3 o'clock In the
morning. Why, It was I made him send
his first Chinatown story to the 'InternationalMagazine,' and they took It
like a flash and wrote him for more,
but lie blew ill the check they sent him
and didn't even answer their letter. He
said after he'd had the fun of writing
ft story he didn't care whether it was

published in a Sunday paper or in
white vellum, or never published at all.
And so long as he knew he wrote it,
ho didn't care whether any one else
knew it or not. Why, when that Englishreviewer.what's his name?.that
friend of Kipling's.passed through
New York, he said to a lot of us at the
Press Club, "You've got a young man

here on Park Row.an opium eater, I
should say, by the look of him.who,
if he would work and leave whisky
alone, would make us all sweat.' That's

just what he said, and he's the best in

England!"
"Charlie's a genius," growled the

baseball reporter, defiantly. "I say
he's a genius."
The Boston man shook his head. "My

boy," he began sententiously, "genius is

nothing more than hard work, and a

man."
Norris slapped the table with his

hand.
"Oh, no, It's not," he Jeered fiercely,

"and don't you go off believing it, neither.I've worked. I've worked twelve
hours a day. Keating even has workedeighteen hours a day.all his life.
but we never wrote 'The Passing of the
Highbinders,' nor the 'Ships that Never
Came Home,' nor 'Tales of the Tenderloin,"and we never will. I'm a betternews-gatherer than Charlie, I can

collect facts and I can put them togetherwell enough too, so that If a

man starts to read my story he'll probablyfollow it to the bottom of the column,and he may turn over the page,
too. But I can't say the things because
i "an't see the things that Charlie sees.

Why, one night we sent him out on a

big railroad story. It was a beat, we'd
got it by accident, and we had It all
to ourselves, but Charlie came across

a blind beggar on Broadway with a

dead dog. The dog had been run over,
and the blind beggar couldn't find his
way home without him, and was sittingon the curbstone, weeping over

the mongrel. Well, when Charlie came
back to the office he said he couldn't
find out anything about that railroad
deal, but that he'd write them a dog
story. Of course, they were raging
crazy, but he sat down just as though
it was no concern of his, and, sure

enough, he wrote the dog story. And
the next day over five hundred people
stopped In at the office on their way
downtown and left dimes and dollars
to buy that man a new dog. Now, hard
work won't do that."
Keating had been taking breakfast In

the wardroom of H. M. S. "Indefatigable."As an acquaintance the officers
had not found him an undoubted acquisition,but he was the representative
of seven hundred papers, and when the
"Indefatigable's" ice-machine broke he
loaned the officers' mess a hundred
pounds of it from his own boat.
The cruiser's gig carried Keating to

the wharf, the crew tossed their oars

and the boatswain touched his cap and
asked, mechanically, 'Shall I return to
the ship, sir?"
Channing stretched on the beach,

with his back to a palm-tree, observed
the approach of Keating with cheerful
approbation.

"It is gratifying to me," he said, "to
see the press treated with such consideration.You came tn Just like Cleopatrain her barge. If the flag had been
flying, and you hadn't steered so badly.
I should have thought you were at
least an admiral. How many guns does
the British navy give a Consolidated
press reporter when he comes over the
side?"
Keating dropped to the sand and,

crossing his legs under him, began
tossing shells at the water.
"They gave this one a damned good

breakfast," he said, "and some very excellentwhite wine. Of course, the icemachinewas broken, it always is, but
then Chablis never should be Iced If
it's the real thing."
"Chablis! Ice! Hah!" snorted

Channing. "Listen to him! Do you
know what I had for breakfast?"
Keating turned away uncomfortably

and looked toward the ships in the harbor.
"Well, never mind," said Channlng,

yawning luxuriously. "The sun is
bright, the sea is blue, and the confidencesof this old palm are soothing.He's a good old gossip, this
palm." He looked up Into the rustling
fronds and smiled. "He whispers me

to sleep," he went on, "or he talks me

awake.talks about all sorts of thingsthingshe has seen.cyclones, wrecks,
and strange ships and Cuban refugees
and Spanish spies and lovers that meet
here on moonlight nights. It's always
moonlight In Port Antonio, isn't it?"
"You ought to know, you've been

here longer than I," said Keating.
"And how do you like It, now that

you have got to know It better? Prettyheavenly, eh?"
"Pretty heavenly!" snorted Keating.

"Pretty much the other place! What
good am I doing? What's the sense of
keeping me here? Cervera Isn't going
to come out, and the people at Washingtonwon't let Sampson go In. Why,
those ships have been there a month
now, and they'll be there just where
they are now when you and I are bald.
I'm no use here. All I do is to thrash
across there every day and eat up more

coal than the whole squadron burns In
a month. Why, that tug of mine's costingthe C. P. six hundred dollars a day
and I'm not sending them news enough
to pay for setting It up. Have you seen
'em yot?"
"Seen what? Your stories?"
"No, the ships."
"Yes, Scudder took me across once In

the 'Iduna.' I havyn't got a paper yet.
so I couldn't write anything, but."
"Wen, you ve seen ttu mere m iu n,

then; you wouldn't see any more If
you went over every day. It's Just the
same old harbor-mouth, and the same
old Morro Castle, and the same old
ships drifting up and down; the
'Brooklyn,' full of smoke-stacks, .and
the 'New York' with her two bridges,
and all the rest of them looking Just
as they've looked 'or the last four
weeks. There's nothing In that. Why
don't they send me to Tampa with the
army and Shafter.that's where the
story Is."

"Oh, I don't know," said Channlng,
shaking his head. "I thought It was

bully!"
"Bully, what was bully?"
"Oh, the picture," suld Channlng,

doubtfully, "and.and what It meant.
What struck me about It was that It
was so hot, and lazy, and peaceful,
that they seemed to be Just drifting
about.Just what you complain of. I
don't know what I expected to see: I
think I expected they'd be racing
around In circles, tearing up the water
and throwing broadsides at Morro Castleas fast as firecrackers.
"But they lay broiling there in the

heat just as though they were becalmed.They seemed to be asleep on their
anchor-chains. It reminded me of a

big bull-dog lying in the sun with his
head on his paws and his eyes shut.
You think he's asleep, and you try to

tip-toe past him, but when you're in

reach of his chain.he's at your throat,
what? It seemed funny to think of
our being really at war. I mean the
United States, and with such an oldfashionedfirm as Spain. It seems so

presumptuous in a young republic.
though we were strutting around, singing,'I'm getting a big boy now.' I felt
like saying, 'Oh, coine off, and stop
playing you're a world-power, and get
back into your red sash and knicker-

bookers, or you'll get spanked!" It
seems as though we must be such a

lot of amateurs. But when I went over

the side of the 'New York' I felt like
kneeling down on her decks and beggingevery Jacky to kick me. I felt
about as useless as a fly on a locomotiveengine. Amateurs! Why, they
might have been at the business since
the days of the ark; all of them might
have been descended from bloody pirates;they twisted those eight-Inch
guns around for us Just as though they
were bicycles, and the whole ship movedand breathed and thought, too, like
a human being, and all the captains of
the other warships about her were

watching for her to give the word. All
of them stripped and eager and ready
.like a lot of jockeys holding in the
big race-horses, and each of them with
his eyes on the starter. And I liked
the way they talked about Sampson,
and the way the ships move over the
stations like parts of one machine, Just
as he had told them to do.

"Scudder Introduced me to him, and
he listened while we did the talking,
but it was easy to see who was the
man in the conning tower. Keating.
my boy!" Channing cried, sitting uprightin his enthusiasm, "he's put a

combination lock on that harbor that
can't be picked.and it'll work whetherSampson's asleep In his .berth, or

fifteen miles away, or killed on the
bitdge. He doesn't have to worry, he
knows his trap will work.he ought to,
he set it."
Keating shrugged his shoulders, tolerantly.
"Oh, I see that side of It," he assented."I see all there Is In It for you, the

sort of stuff you write, Sunday-special
stuff, but there's no news In It. I'm not

paid to write mall letters, I'm not down
here to interview palm-trees either."
"Why, you old fraud!" laughed Channing."You know you're having the

time of your life here. You're the pet
of Kingston society.you know you are.

I only wish I were half so popular. I
don't seem to belong, do I? I guess It's

my clothes. That English colonel at
Kingston always scowls at me as

though he'd like to put me In Irons,
and whenever I meet our consul he sees

something very peculiar on the horizon-line."
Keating frowned for a moment In

silence, and then coughed, consciously.
"Channing," he began, uncomfortably,"you ought to brace up."
"Brace up?" asked Channing.
"Well, it isn't fair to the rest of us,"

protested Keatinf, launching into his
grievance. "There's only a few of us

here, and we.we think you ought to
see that and not give the crowd a bad
name. All the other correspondents
have some regard for.for their positionand for the paper, and you loaf
around here looking like an old tramp
.like any old beachcomber.and It
queers the rest of us. Why, those

English artillerymen at the club asked
me about you, and when I told them'
you were a New York correspondent
they made all sorts of jokes about
American newspapers, and what could
I say?"
Channing eyed the other man with

keen delight.
"I see, by Jove! "I'm sorry," he said.

But the next moment he laughed, and
then apologized, remorsefully.

"Indeed, I beg your pardon," he begged,"but It struck me as a sort of.I
had no Idea you fellows were such
swells.I knew I was a social outcast,
but I didn't know my being a social
outcast was hurting any one else. Tell
me some more."

"Well, that's all," said Keating, suspiciously."The fellows asked me to

speak to you about It and to tell you
to take a brace. Now, for instance, we
have a sort of mess-table at the hotel,
and we'd like to ask you to belong, but
.well.you see how It Is.we have the
officers to lunch whenever they're on

shore, and you're so disreputable".
Keating scowled at Channlng, and concluded,lmpotently, "Why don't you get
yourself some decent clothes and.and
a new hat?"
Channlng removed his hat to his

knee and stroked It with affectionate
pity.

"It's a shocking bad hat," he said.
"Well, go on."
"Oh, it's none of my business," exclaimedKeating, Impatiently. "I'm

Just telling you what they're saying.
Now, there's the Cuban refugees, for
Instance. No one knows what they're
doing here, or whether they're real Cubansor Spaniards."

"Well, what of It?"
"Why, the way you go round with

them and visit them. It's no wonder
they say you're a spy."
Channlng stared Incredulously, and

then drew back his head and laughed
with a shout of delight.
"They don't, do they?" he asked.
"Yes, they do, since you think It's

so funny. If It hadn't been for us, the

day you went over to Guantanamo the
marines would have had you arrested
and court-martialed."
Channlng's face clouded with a quick

frown. "Oh," he exclaimed, In a hurt
voice, "they couldn't have thought
that."

"Well, no," Keating admitted grudgingly,"not after the fight, perhaps, but
before that, when you were snooping
around the camp like a Cuban after rations."Channing recognized the picturewith a laugh.

"I do," he said, "I do. But you
should have had me court-martialed
and shot; it would have made a good
story. 'Cur reporter shot as a spy, his
last words were.* What were my last

words. Keating?"
Keating turned upon him with impatience,"But why do you do It?" he demanded."Why don't you act like !he

rest of us? Why do you hang out with
all those filibusters and runaway 'Cubans?"
"They have been very kind to me,"

said Channing, soberly. "They are a

very courteous race, and they have
ideas of hospitality that make the averageNew Yorker look like a dog hiding
a bone."

"Oh. I suppose you mean that for us,"
demanded Keating. "That's a slap at

me, eh?"
Channing gave a sigh and threw

himself back against the trunk of the
palm, with his hands clasped behind
his head.

(To Be Continued).

tif The battleship Espana, the first
ship of Spain's new navy, has been
launched at Ferrol with elaborate
ceremonies, in which the king and
queen took part. Spain Is making a

new start on the sea with a moderate
and modest programme.
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WILSON IS THE MAN.

Governor of New Jersey Only Man
Who Can Beat Roosevelt.

Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey
should be the Democratic candidate
for president.
That is the opinion of the World.

That is the counsel of the New Jerseyprimaries. That is the logic of
the situation.

It is time for facts and not for
theories. Judson Harmon might
prove a strong candidate in New York
and Ohio, but his nomination has
been rendered impossible. Champ
Clark would be a hopelessly beaten
candidate in New York, New Jersey
and Connecticut. He could do no

better than Mr. Bryan, who has lost
these states three times and would
lose mem again ir nominated. uscar

W. Underwood is of presidential size,
but he has baen untested as a candidatein the north and is an unknown
quantity to most of the voters. WoodrowWilson alone has a record of
continuing victory in the section in
which victory is essential to Democraticsuccess.
What other Democratic candidate

could poll so many votes in the great
debatable states of the east.New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut?
What other Democratic candidate,

who could carry those states, would
be so strong in the great debatable
states of the Middle West.Ohio and
Indiana?
What other Democratic candidate

could make so powerful an appeal to
hundreds of thousands of thoughtful
Independent voters without whose
support no Democratic president can

be elected?
What o.'her Democratic candidate

could so well stem the rising tide of
Rooseveltism, which now threatens
to engulf representative government
and republican institutions?
What other Democratic candidate

would so fully measure up to the
Ideals of the sane radicals and the
same conservatives upon whom Joint
action the result of the election will
hinge?
The World hitherto has withheld its

active support from all candidates.
It advocated an open convention at
Baltimore, and advised its Democratic
friends to await the action of the
Republicans at Chicago. The open
convention is assured. The measure
of all the candidates has been taken.
The situation is clarified and further
delay is unnecessary.
Like a twentieth century Genghis

Khan, Theodore Roosevelt, with his
horde of praise PopullstB and Wall
street Socialists, is sweeping down
upon the Republican national convention.Mr. Taft seems as powerless
to check him as the degenerate Rojnanswere to check the descent of the
Goths and the Vandals. The historic
party of Lincoln and Seward and
Chase and Sumner and Conkling and
Chandler and Blaine and Garfield and
Harrison and Sherman and McKlnley
is apparently In the death throes.
This is the twilight of the gods, and
the Democratic party must rise not
only to its opportunity but to Its responsibility.
How can it do its duty better than

to match sanity against lunacy;
statemanship against demagogy; the
historian against the rough rider;
the educator of public opinion against
the debaucher of public opinion; the
first term against the third term;
the tariff-reformer against the standpatter;the man who would prosecutetrust magnates against the man
who protects trust magnates; the man

with clean hands against the man

who draws his campaign fund from
Wall street; the supporter of constitutionalgovernment against the championof personal government; law
against lawlessness; Americanism,
against Mexlcanism; the republic
against the dictatorship?
Who better represents these issues

than Woodrow Wilson? Who is betterqualified than Woodrow Wilson
to appeal to the Intelligence and commonsense of the American people
against the most cunning and adroit
demagogue that modern civilization
has produced since Napoleon III?
Who would stand a better chance

of election in the great national
crisis?
.Let us look at the .facts:
It will require 266 electoral votes

to elect a president. The socalled
southern states Including Maryland
and Missouri, have 176 votes. Assumingthat Arizona will go Democratictoo, practically any Democratic
candidate for president can count on

178 electoral votes. But 88 more are

necessary to victory. Where can these
O O 1 6 1 O
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It is folly to look for them west
of the Mississippi river. The west is
in the middle of another revival of
Populism. In Theouore Roosevelt it
has found a new substitute for its
gospel for free silver. He is a politicalreincarnation of James B. Weaver.
Mary E. Lease, Jerry Simpson and
Peffer. He is in the heaven-born ratio
of 16 to 1 in a still more fascinating
form. It Is Idle to think that anybodywho is not a more masterful and
dangerous demagogue than Roosevelt
could command the support of the
Populists who now call themselves
Republican progressives.
The Democratic party, if it is to

win the election and safeguard Amerlceninstitutions, must unite the east
and the south as Tilden did in 1876.
The candidate must carry New York
with its 4f> electoral votes. He must
carry New Jersey with its 14 electoral
votes. He must carry Connecticut
with Its 7 electoral votes. To lose these
states is to give Roosevelt a walkover.To win these states it is not

only 66 of the 88 electoral votes that
are needed, but in all probability it is
to win Ohio with 24 votes: it is to win
Indiana with 15 votes, which is the
historical political ally of New York
and New Jersey; it is to give the
Democratic party an opportunity to

victory in Massachusetts with its 18
votes, and to bring Delaware with Its

X votes back into the Democratic
column. In other words, it is to elect
a Democratic president of the United
States.

It is in the east that the Democraticvictory must be won. It is in
the east that Rooseveltlsm must be
overthrown. it Is In the east that
we must save the country from a

third term and all It Implies. For
that reason the World regards WoodrowWilson as the strongest candidatethe Democratic party can nominate.
The New Jersey primaries were a

vital test of his political strength not
only in New Jersey, but In New York.
They proved that local opposition to
him Is lurgely a myth. Although the
campaign against him was well organizedand abundantly financed, it failed
miserably. He swept the state, and
the only four delegates he lost were

lost through the personal efforts of
James Smith, Jr., a political boss
whom Gov. Wilson kept out of the
United States senate. In a section of
the country where Wall street and the
political bosses are most powerful,
Gov. Wilson demonstrated that he has
the confidence of the rank and file
of the party, without which any man's
candidacy is futile. He demonstrated
as well that his political strength is
the kind of strength that is essential
to Democratic success In the vitally
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Jersey and Connecticut.
So much for that.
During Gov. Wilson's public career

The World has been compelled to take
issue with him on many questions. We
regard with grave misgivings his suddenconversion to the initiative and
referendum, reversing the principles
of a life-time. We regretted his
apparent disposition to imitate Mr.
Bryan's sweeping charges against
ihe so-called money trust without supportingthese charges with facts and
specifications. We regretted his long
campaign tours, his too eager chase
after the nomination, and certain
symptoms of instability which threatenedto weaken his public usefulness.
We have not hesitated to warn him
when we thought he was going astray,
and shall not hesitate to do so again
in the future.
But Gov. Wilson's elements of

weakness are vastly overbalanced by
his elements of strength. He has
proved his political courage and his
fearlessness. He has proved himselfsound on tariff reform. He has
proved himself sound on corporation
control. He has proved himself
sound on trust prosecutions and personalguilt He has proved himself
sound against government by Wall
street plutocracy. He has proved himselfsound on the independence of the
Judiciary. He has proved himself
sound on the fundamental principles
of constitutional government. He has
proved that he is instinctively and
temperamentally a Democrat. He has
proved himself a free man who can

not be bulldozed by bosses or Influencedagainst his convictions even

by his personal friends. That is the
sort of man who ought to be president.

Gov. Wilson has had more public
experience than Grover Cleveland had
when he was elected president. He is
better known to the rank and file of
the party than Samuel J. Tllden was
when he was nominated for president.
The World believes that he would be
a progressive constitutional president
whom the American people could trust
and for whom they would never have
cause to apologize.
We appeal to the Democrats to considerthis matter soberly and thoughtfullyand without prejudice. We appealto the delegates to the Democraticnational convention to be swayedby no considerations except those

of principle and the public welfare.
We appeal to Mr. Bryan to throw his

great political Influence upon the side
of Gov. Wilson and aid the Democraticparty to meet adequately this

great crisis In the nation's history. He
has the most brilliant opportunity for
distinguished, patriotic leadership that
has come to any American of this
generation, and he has before him in
Thefldore Roosevelt a striking exampleof the meaning of ruthless and
unyielding ambition.

It Is not In behalf of Woodrow Wilsonthat the World urges his nomination.It Is not merely In behalf of
the Democratic party as a party. It
is in behalf of the American people.
It is in behalf of the republic. It is
In behalf of the nation that is nowconfrontedwith the gravest menace

that It has faced since the obliterationof human slavery and the overthrowof secession..New York
World.

GONZALES AND JOHNSON.

Editor of The State Takes Notice of
Unfair Personal Fling.

The following communication by
Capt. William E. Gonzales appeared
in the News and Herald of Wlnnsboro
last Tuesday in answer to a statement
issued in that paper by W. J. Johnson,member of the senate from Fairfieldcounty:
Editor The News and Herald:
Some time ago you published a

card from W. J. Johnson, senator
from Fairfield county, in which he assertedthat The State had refused to
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editor "a liar." You published it for
him. Mr. Editor, you were imposed
upon. W. J. Johnson did send a

card to The State to which publicity
was not given, because The State 13
under no obligation to open its columns
to articles containing offensive personalities,or bordering on blackguardism.But no right was denied
him, as the one point Johnson made
calling for correction by The State
was given conspicuous correction on

the editorial page.
In the card you printed, W. J. Johnsonrefers to me as "the sniffing Cuban."His purpose is to prejudice the

ignorant and to create resentment
against the position of The State towardpublic questions affecting South
Carolina, by implying that the paper
is owned and edited by "foreigners."
And by so doing he knowingly, maliciously,grossly and absurdly falsified,
as others of his stripe have disseminatedfalsehood with similar intent for
months and years.

I have never before made reference
to lineage; it Is rarely done with good
taste. I neither lean upon nor admire
those who go for support or shelter to

family trees. No favors have been askedby us of South Carolina on account
of family history, military service, or

otherwise. None will be. But since
falsehood has been told by the senator
from Fairfield county. It is the right
of the people of that county to know
the truth.
While Cuba has contributed men to

the world whose names would honor
the roll of patriots of any country, I
am a South Carolinian; a South Carolinianby right of 250 years residence
of my people; bound to its soil and to
the loftiest sentiments of the state by
their honorable part in every epoch of
colonial and state history, including
the signing of the Declaration of Independence.Lands coming to them as

grants from the lords proprietors are

theirs today. My great-grandfather,
William Elliott, >vhose name was

given to me, was, according to
O'Donnell's standard work, "History
of Cotton," the grower of the "first
successful crop of cotton in South
Carolina" in 1790. A hundred years
previous to 1790 that cotton grower's
great-grandfather was planting in
South Carolina, and a little later was

"a member of the colonial assembly."
Fifty-odd years ago Vhsn my father,then long a citizen of the United

States, land owner and slave holder
in South Carolina, and carrying scars

of battle In the glorious cause of liberty,volunteered for South Carolina's
war against the United States, there
was no cry of "Cuban!" When he,
with others of the staff, was publicly
thanked by General Beauregard for
service at the reduction of Fort Sumter,none cried "Cuban!" When he
was chief of artillery for South Carolina,Georgia, and Florida, and built
forts and personally got cannon to
mount in them to protect our long
coast line from the enemy's menacingfleets, the only cry I find recorded
In the press of that day in regard to
him was one of thankfulness that the
energy and skill of A. J. Gonzales were

standing between the people of the interiorand the would-be Invaders.
When he, a half century ago, was, by
appointment, the personal representativeof the governor of South CarolinaIn military affairs on the coast of
this Btate, It was not as a "Cuban."
When A. J. Gonzales surrendered

at Greensboro.three weeks after Appomattox-j-ascolonel of artillery,
Confederate States army, chief of artilleryof Hardee's corps, and acting
chief of artillery of Joseph E. Johnston'sarmy, and began that weary
march through desolation toward the
stark chimneys where his home had
been on the coast of South Corollna
before Sherman's raiders applied the
torch and left gaunt want to occupy the
country behind them, I do not believeMr. Editor, there was one southernerof that period so despicable as

to yelp "Cuban" at the Confederate
soldier who freely offered his life to
the southern cause and uncomplaininglylost In that cause all that a man

of honor may lose.
William E. Gonzales.

Columbia, May 27, 1912.

MARK TWAIN'8 FAM0U8 "GANG."

How Samuel Clemens and His Pais BecameLost Exploring Famous Cave.
When one thinks ofHannibal, Mo.,

his mind reverts unconsciously to
Mark Twain. The two are Inseparable;and, although it is now an importantand progressive city, Hannibal'schief claim to fame will be as the
home of America's greatest humorist.
as the place where he spent his boyhoodand where he gathered the materialsfor the two books to dear to
the heart of every boy. And Hannibalis proud of the distinction. The
commercial club Is now making plans
for the dedicatory exercises when the
home of the author will be presented
to the city and preserved.
Not long ago it was said that the

home of Mark Twain was to be torn
down to make room for a modern
apartment house. Hannibal was Justlyindignant. To prevent this desecrationGeorge A. Mahan, a wealthy
lawyer of Hannibal and a great admirerof Mark Twain, bought this house
and gave it to the city.
When Mark Twain's father moved

to Hannibal from Florida, Mo., in 1839,
It was already a corporate community
and had an atmosphere of Its own.

It was a town with a distinctly southernflavor, and a somnolent, slave
holding community, tranquilly content
It had its own aristocracy and was

proud of it. The chief characteristic
of the place was the natural beauty
with which it was surrounded. There
were glens and cliffs and islands with
caves which would inspire the imaginationof any boy of an adventurous
nature. And with the broad Mississippi
In the foreground there was little to
be desired in the way of setting.
So it was into this community that

Judge John Marshall Clemens moved
his family November 13, 1839. He
built a two-story house on Hill street,
said to be the flrst of its kind that the
town could claim. And it is this
same house, still fairly well preserved,
that will be officially presented to the

city of Hannibal with appropriate exercises.
Young Clemens and his "gang"

ranged from Holllday's Hill on the north
to the now famous cave on the south,
and over the fields and through all the
woods about. They navigated the riverfrom Turtle Island to Glasscock's
Island (now Pearl, or Tom Sawyer's
Island) and far below: they penetratedthe wilderness of the Illinois shore.
It is no wonder that among these surroundingsthe youth formed a restless,
roving spirit, and that many of his
stories were merely of his experiences,
assisted by the unlimited fund of
humor and fertility of imagination
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Twain famous.
The thrilling experience of Tom

Sawyer. Becky Thatcher and Injun
Joe in the cave is founded on fact,
and the old cave Is now the chief
point of interest In Hannibal. Tourists
often go out to wander over the great
cavern so graphically depicted in
"Tom Sawyer," and some enterprising
easterner has installed electric lights
in it. At the time the incident describedin "Tom Sawyer" took place
the cave had been open to visitors
only a few weeks, it having been closed
by its owner, an eccentric physician
of St. Louis, once connected with the
easiest medical college established in

that city. -<*

For some unexplained reason he had
the entrance to the cave closed. This
proceeding naturally excited the curosityof the whole community. All
desired to know what mystery was

concealed In these underground chambers.They would go out and gaze at
the door in perplexity. One day a

few more bold than the rest tore down
the massive door which blocked the

entrance and explored the winding
galleries. They were rewarded beyondtheir anticipation! A strange
and uncanny object was found in the
"coffin-shaped chamber," and many
were the stories told the boys of a

corpse with long, black hair, which
swung from chains in a metal coffin
.the cavern's silent and only inhabitant
These alluring stories were too

much for the adventurous youngBters
in the town. So one day Sam Clemensgathered them together and proposedthat they explore the wonderfulcave. All the members of the band
agreed to the proposition and preparationswere made for the journey the
next morning. The band met at the
foot of Lovers' Leap. The party was

composed of Samuel Clemens, John
Briggs, Barney Farthing, John Meredith,Gulliver Brady, Frank and Tom
Pitts and Robert Bodine. On their.
way to the cave the boys met Tom
BlankenshiD. the original Huckleber-
ry Finn, who was fishing from the
hurricane deck of a steamboat, and he
was quickly induced to join the party.
When the boys gazed into the mouth

of the dark cavern many wouid have
turned back had not pride and fear of
taunts from Clemens and John Brlggs
prevented. So, with these two leading,the band entered the cave. For
a short distance the descent was made
through a steep, high-arched way,
then a slight descending passage,
which they traversed for what seemedmany miles. By the dim light of
their tallow candles they finally reachedthe "petriflc spring," where the
young adventurers satisfied their
thirst and bathed their heated faces,
a quaking, exhausted group.

After resting a few moments they
started down the long passage in spite
of the entreaties of some to turn back.
The passage grew narrower until progresswas difficult Then Clemens,
who was in the lead, stopped abruptly.The band gathered around him.
looking over his shoulder in fear to see

the weird mysteries of which they had
heard so much. One hurried glance
was enough. As the candles cast a

flickering light into the gloom of the
vaultlike chamber they saw a coffin
swaying to and fro, suspended by
chains from the celling, or it may have
been that the wavering light produced
the illusion.
One boy cried out suddenly, and

then the whole band retreated hastily,
atnmhllnff over stones, falling against
the walk of the cave, they ran on and
on until they came to a spot where the
passage divided into two similar galleries.They were undecided as to
which one to follow, but one was finallychosen and the band proceeded on

its weary Journey to find the "petriflc
spring."
But they wandered on and on withoutfinding any trade of the ntfpgFinallySamuel Clemens stopped and

told the rest of the band that they
were lost. The more timid ones then
set up a wail of despair, their fear
being intensified by the weird. shadowscast on the wall by their flickeringand almost consumed candles.

Their cries echoed down the cavernouspassage until they died away in
the distant gloom. They had heard
their parents tell many times of the
man who was lost in this cavern, wanderingfor days, until at last he died
of starvation. They wandered aim- .

lessly around until exhausted, when
the entire party fell asleep. Their
candles all burned out while they
slept, and when the first boy awoke,
a cry of terror burst from his lips.
The others immediately awoke, and
the echoing cavern was filled with
their criea At last they heard the
welcome sound of voices, and the
light of a dozen torches appeared,
carried by a searching party. Weak
from wandering and lack of food, they
were carried out, after having been
lost In the cave SO hours.
The myptery of the grewsome figure

In the cave was soon made known.
The physician who owned the cave

had obtained a body from the medical
college with which he was connected,
and had put it in the cavern to test
the petrifactive qualities of the water,
which, had been claimed for it
For many years those who had visitedthe cave asserted that Mark Twain

made a mistake when Tom and Becky
were made to wander in an undiscoveredportion of the cave where stalactitesand stalagmites abounded, for,

they asserted it was a geological Impossibilityfor crystals to form in that
kind of stone. But the theories of
these scientists were disproved when
another branch of the cave was disonv#reHin 1892. the walls of which
sparkled with crystals.
The cave was an enduring and substantialJoy for all the boys In the

town. For young Clemens it had a

fascination that never faded. Other
localities and diversions might pall,
but any mention of the cave found ,

him eager for the three-mile walk
that brought them to its mystic door.
With its long and tortuous passages,

itspossibilities as the home of a gallantoutlaw band, it contained everythingthat a romantic boy could desire. #

.Kansas City Times.

iCTYour rank among men depends on

how you help them to rise.

XV Texas raises more turkeys than

any other state, perhaps because turkeysrequire plenty of room for range,

and Texas surely can give them that.
Little Rhode Island, however, is said
to produce the largest number of big
turkeys, some of them weighing for-

ty pounds,, and worth 40 cents for

every pound.
i&r According to figures gathered by
the Journal of the American Medical
association, only sixty-five lives were

lost last year In celebrating the
Fourth. In 1903, the year In which
agitation for a safe and sane celebrationbegan, there were 872 deaths.

There are 7,875 smoke consumingfurnaces in London. Fifty-four
different types of apparatus are used
in the metropolis, all of which are

effective smoke consumers. Up to the
date of issuing these figures some 672
convictions for smoke nuisances had
been obtained before the magistrates,
iiW Forty young Chinese women are

qualifying for the medical profession
In American universities through the
influence of Dr. Yamel Kin, the first
woman doctor In China. Dr. Kin, as

the head of the hospital for women

in Tientsin, has also for the last ten

years been training Chinese women
for the nursing profession.


